
AMA Insurance Agency’s Med Plus Advantage Program offers international medical insurance for health 
care professionals, students and teaching institutions and is available through International Medical 
Group®, Inc. (IMG®) and features:

• Responsive medical management 24/7/365 for emergencies anywhere in the world
• Access to a global network of more than 17,000 highly qualified providers
• International and multilingual customer service centers
• Online service at your fingertips anytime, anywhere through MyIMGSM 

International Medical Insurance

MPA Global Health Plan
• Short-term travel medical insurance
• Individual and group plans
• Available in daily and monthly rates
• Great for Global Health brigades and trips

MPA Global Explorer Plan
• Long-term travel medical insurance
• Individual and group plans with customizable,

annually renewable long-term plans
• Great for study abroad, scholars, educators and

student international programs

Brian Farmer
AMA Insurance
330 N. Wabash Suite 39300 
Chicago, IL 60611-5885
Phone: 888-627-6618
info@MedPlusAdvantage.com

The coverage is designed for those in need of medical insurance while traveling outside of their home country 
for business, pleasure, medical brigades or study. Both of the following plans are available with flexible options 
depending on budget and coverage needs.

For more information, please contact:

About International Medical Group®, Inc. (IMG®)
For more than 25 years, International Medical Group has provided global benefits and assistance services to 
millions of travelers in almost every country. We’re committed to being there with our clients wherever they 
may be in the world, helping to deliver Global Peace of Mind® as they travel. With round-the-clock medical 
management services, multilingual claims administrators and highly trained customer service professionals, 
IMG is confident in its ability to provide the products international travelers need, backed by the services 
they want. IMG’s global family of companies includes Akeso Care Management®, IMG Europe Ltd., IMG-Stop 
LossSM, Global Response Ltd. and iTravelInsured®. 

Coverage under the MPA Global Health Plan and MPA Global Explorer Plan will be placed by IMG with a surplus lines insurer with an A.M. Best financial 
strength rating of “A” (Excellent). The surplus lines insurer is not licensed in any U.S. jurisdiction. Claims under these plans are not covered by any state 
guaranty fund in the event of an insolvent insurer.

AMA Insurance Agency, Inc. is a subsidiary of the American Medical Association


